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The majority of prints are for sale through IPCNY's shop page at [ipcny.org/shop](http://ipcny.org/shop). IPCNY does not charge a commission on sales; however the artist, publisher, or workshop may make a voluntary 15% contribution to IPCNY.
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Adrianna Adams (b. 1993, United States, lives and works in Oakland, CA)

[@adriannala](https://twitter.com/adriannala)
[@sunnighed](https://twitter.com/sunnighed)
adriannaladams.com
sunnigheditions.com

Chloe Alexander (b. 1986, United States, lives and works in Hapeville, GA)

[@thehaplessprintmaker](https://twitter.com/thehaplessprintmaker)
thehaplessprintmaker.com
Kendyl Boyd (b. 1999, United States, lives and works in Teaneck, NJ)

@spndyl
kendylboyd.com

Tyanna Buie (b. 1984, United States, lives and works in Detroit, MI)

@tyanna_buie
tyannajbuie.com

Rachel Burgess (b. 1982, United States, lives and works in New York, NY)

@rachelburgessart
rachel-burgess.com

Alicia Calbet (b. 1985, Spain, lives and works in Madrid, Spain)

@aliciacalbet
aliciacalbet.com
Scout Cartagena (b. 1993, United States, lives and works in Philadelphia, PA)
Nostalgia as Reflex, 2020. Screenprint on mirrored glass
@scoutcartagenamakes

Babette Cooijmans (b. 1970, The Netherlands, lives and works in Antwerp, Belgium)
LOOM MIRAGE II no. 1 from the series LOOM MIRAGE II, 2020. Screenprint monoprint on hand-painted paper.
@babettecooijmans
babettecooijmans.myportfolio.com/

Caoimhe Dalton (b. 1996, Ireland, lives and works in Dublin, Ireland)
@caoimhedalton
caoimhedalton.com
Dexter Davis (b. 1965, United States, lives and works Cleveland, OH)

@dolan.maxwell
dolanmaxwell.com

Nancy Diessner (b. 1958, United States, lives and works in Northampton, MA)

@nancy_diessner_prints
ndiessner.com

Deja Echols (b. 1998, United States, lives and works in Jacksonville, FL)

@prckly.pear
Kyle Goen (b. 1967, United States, lives and works in Maplewood, NJ)
Casbah* Zine Seven Inch Box Set, 2020. Screenprinted box, zine, and six record sleeves. 7 ½ x 7 ½ x 1 inches, each. Printed by the artist. Edition: Unique. Courtesy the artist. © 2021 the artist.

@kyledidthis
kylegoen.net

Donté K. Hayes (b. 1975, United States, lives and works in Cliffwood, NJ)

@dontekhayes
dontekhayes.com

Sara Hess (b. 1996, United States, lives and works in Athens, GA)

@sarahess1
sara-hess.format.com
Justine Highsmith (b. 1987, United States, lives and works in Portland, OR) & Kalaija Mallery (b. 1992, United States, lives and works in St. Louis, MO)


@her_mad_aura
@kalaija.m
@thirdroomproject
thirdroom.net/you-are-here

Mu-Tien Ho (b. 1987, Taiwan, lives and works in Taiwan and UK)


@mutienhophoto
mutienho.ftp.cc/

Lisa Hunt (b. 1968, United States, lives and works in Maplewood, NJ)


@creativehunt
lisahuntcreative.com
Musa Kunene (b. 1997, Swaziland, lives and works in Sarasota, FL)

@musa_bkart

Geneviève L'Heureux (b. 1965, Canada, lives and works in San Francisco, CA)

@genevieve_lheureuxprintmaking
genevieve_lheureux.com

Julie Lapping Rivera (b. 1956, United States, lives and works in Leverett, MA)

@julielappingriverart
lappingriver.com
Logan Larsen (b. 1998, United States, lives and works in Austin, TX)
Giovanni’s Room, 2019. Two Hand-Bound Artist Books with inkjet printed interiors. Open: 8 ½ x 11 x ¾ inches, each. Closed: 8 ½ x 5 ½ x ¾ inches, each.

@ltlarsen
loganlarsen.com

Scott Magin (b. 1969, United States, lives and works in Brooklyn, NY)

@maginarts
maginarts.com

Louise Mandumbwa (b. 1996, Zambia, lives and works in Benton, AR)

@louise_mandumbwa
artistlmandumbwa.com
Spriha Maurya (b. 1999, India, lives and works in Varanasi, India)

@spriha_maurya

Michelle Melo (b. 1975, Colombia, lives and works in New York, NY)

@michellemfi
michellemelo.info

Diego Morales-Portillo (b. 1992, Guatemala, lives and works in Portland, OR)

@dmorelsoportillo
moralesportillo.com
Diyah Najah (b. 1976, United States, lives and works in Mountain, GA)


@artistdiyahnajah
artistdiyahnajah.com

Rod Nelson (b. 1948, United Kingdom, lives and works in Stroud, UK)


@rnwoodblock
rodnelson.studio

Karen J. Revis (b. 1961, United States, lives and works in New York, NY)


@revisionaryprints
karenjrevis.com
Yelaine Rodriguez (b. 1990, United States, lives and works in Bronx, NY)

*Ezili Dantor The Black Madonna* from the series *We are here because you were there*, 2019-2020.
Solarplate etching and metallic watercolor. Sheet: 20 x 16 inches.

@yelaineartspace
yelainenyc.com

Kristina Rogers (b. born 2001, United States, lives and works in Ann Arbor, MI)


@liquidcow.jpg
kristinarogers.cargo.site

Birgitte Rubæk (b. 1959, Denmark, lives and works in Hillerød, Denmark)

*Ellis Island series I* from *Ellis Island Series*, 2020.

@brubaek
kunstnerportal.bkf.dk/birgitte-rubaek
Kaitlin Santoro (b. 1991, United States, lives and works in Philadelphia, PA)

@kaitlinsantoro
kaitlinsantoro.com

Jueun Shin (b. 1975, South Korea, lives and works in Seattle, WA)

@jueunshin
992wpg21.wixsite.com/jueunshin

Rhiannon Skye Tafoya (b. 1989, United States, lives and works in Lawrence KS)

@r.skye.t
Robbie Sugg (b. 1987, United States, lives and works in Albuquerque, NM)

@robbiesugg
robbiesugg.com

Alex R.M. Thompson (b. 1991, Canada, lives and works in Edmonton, Canada)

@alexrmt
alexrmthompson.com

Linda Whitney (b. 1948, United States, lives and works in Valley City, ND)

lwhitneystudio.com